Introduction
Dual-plate microtrench electrode systems ( Figure 1 ) are based on two closely-spaced planar electrodes with a gap size of 1-10 m to allow fast inter-electrode diffusion and feedback amplification for redox cycleable processes [1, 2] . Due to dual-potential control and removal of irreversible redox processes [3] , these electrodes are promising for investigating electro-analytical processes with recent examples in nitrate/nitrite detection in serum [4] , cysteine/cysteine [5] and chloride/chlorine detection in buffer media [6] , nitrobenzene [7] and proton [8] detection, as well as applications involving non-electrochemically active anions such as phosphate [9] in oil-filled liquid|liquid microtrench systems. Here a boron-doped diamond (BDD) dual-plate microtrench electrode is employed for the detection of sulfide. Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) is a colourless, flammable and toxic gas that is produced endogenously in mammalian tissues from L-cysteine [10] with numerous biological signalling functions [11, 12] . Brain H2S has been recognised as playing a role (antiinflammatory) in the progression of central nervous system diseases such as Alzheimer's [13] and Parkinson's [14] disease. Additionally, H2S levels have been found to be disrupted in many other disease states including renal diseases [15] and diabetes [16, 17] . Furthermore, H2S releasing compounds have been developed and pre-clinically tested as a novel therapeutic class of cyto-protective and antiinflammatory agents [18] . The detection of H2S or HS -in situ, for example in biological fluids during therapy, remains a very challenging task in particular at the sub-micro-molar level. Therefore, new detection methods are needed.
The most widely used technique to determine H2S levels in serum and plasma is a spectrophotometric technique based on the indirect measurement of the indicator dye methylene blue. The assay involves the temporary "capture" of aqueous sulfide with a metal, commonly zinc acetate to yield a stable metal sulfide. This capture step avoids the loss of sulfide via volatilisation or air oxidation. Subsequent acidification releases the sulfide to react with N,N-dimethyl-p-phenylenediamine (DMPD) and iron chloride (FeCl3), generating methylene blue which is readily measured using a spectrophotometer at 670 nm [19] . Related voltammetric methods have been suggested where the methylene blue derivative gives a characteristic signal change in the presence of sulfide [20, 21, 22, 23] . Polarographic H2S sensors can be highly sensitive but are often hampered by effects from complex biological media [24] .
Highly regarded for the simplicity in application and relatively low cost, fluorescent based methods for H2S detection have been developed [25] . A promising fluorescent H2S probe has been proposed which is functional in blood plasma with moderate detection sensitivity [26] . Additionally, chromatography methods have been reported including ion chromatography [27] , and gas chromatography with chemiluminescence [28] .
Electrochemical methods for sensing gaseous H2S have been demonstrated in laboratory devices [29, 30, 31, 32, 33] , as well as electrocatalytic or stripping voltammetry devices for sulfide in solution [34, 35] and in seawater [36] . A nickel electrode has been shown to give good sulfide detection in alkaline media [37] .
However, there are few examples of successful electrochemical detection of H2S in biological matrices. Sulfide-specific ion-selective electrodes (ISEs) have been developed for measurements in biological samples with detection limits of 1-10 µM but they suffer from problems with interferences. Erroneous results have been observed, for example, due to the alkaline conditions required for testing [38] . For the amperometric detection the redox mechanism in hydrogen sulfide sensing can be based on the 2-electron oxidation to sulfur, which is affected by pH (for H2S pKA1 = 6.9 and pKA2 = 14.1). ). The true levels of hydrogen sulfide in biological tissue or serum are still under discussion. These may be quite low (sub micromolar), and in conjunction with the sulfide reactivity towards oxygen, they therefore pose a very challenging analytical target [41] .
In this study the concept of redox cycling for HS -detection (and thereby amplifying the sensor signal) is investigated in a dual-plate BDD-BDD microtrench electrode system. It is shown that the redox cycling and detection of sulfide are possible in the presence of ambient oxygen levels and that the microtrench depth plays an important role in the overall redox cycling mechanism. It is suggested that removal of oxygen occurs in situ in the upper region of the dual-plate electrode, adjacent to the bulk solution. The lower or "deeper" region of the microtrench is important for the analytical sulfide response.
Experimental

Reagents
Sodium phosphate monobasic monohydrate, sodium phosphate dibasic heptahydrate, potassium chloride, sodium hydroxide pellets, potassium nitrate, sodium sulfate, sodium sulfide nonahydrate, sodium chloride, hexaamineruthenium(III)chloride and Kolliphore®EL were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (UK) and used without further purification. All solutions were prepared with demineralised water with a resistivity of not less than 18 MΩ cm.
Instrumentation
Electrochemical measurements were performed at 20 ± 2 ºC using either a PGSTAT12 bipotentiostat system (Autolab, EcoChemie, Netherlands) or a SP-300 bipotentiostat system (Biologic, France). A platinum wire counter electrode and saturated calomel electrode reference (SCE, Radiometer) were used throughout the study. A PWM32 spin coater (Headway) was used to spin photoresist during microtrench electrode fabrication. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were obtained with a JSM-6480LV (JEOL, Japan).
Electrode Fabrication and Calibration
The BDD single electrode was prepared using a 5 mm × 20 mm BDD-coated p-doped Si substrate (300 nm BDD, SiO2/Si3N4 interlayer, 8000 ppm doping and resistivity = 10 mΩ cm, purchased from NeoCoat SA, Switzerland). A copper contact was applied to one end of the substrate using conducting copper tape (RS) and a 5 mm 2 area defined at the other end by application of silicone (Silcoset 151, Farnell, UK) ( Figure   1 ).
For fabrication of the BDD-BDD dual-plate microtrench electrode a technique previously described [6] tape was then applied to make electrical contact with the working electrodes. Figure 2 shows typical microtrench electron micrographs. 
In the presence of 1 mM sulfide, a well-defined oxidation peak is observed at +1.1 V vs. SCE in both the first and second potential cycle ( Figure 3A , process P3). A further oxidation peak becomes apparent only during the second potential cycle at -0.1 V vs. Figure 3A , process P2). It is speculated that this (surface sensitive) secondary peak results from the chemically irreversible 2-electron oxidation of HS -(equation 2) whereas the peak at +1. Figure 3B shows cyclic voltammograms for the second potential cycle recorded at 100 mVs -1 over the potential range -1.6 V to +1.5 V vs. SCE for increasing concentrations of sulfide. An increase in peak current is observed for the oxidation wave at +1.1 V vs. SCE with increasing sulfide concentration from 0 to 2 mM consistent with literature reports [37, 45] . The oxidation wave becomes more pronounced upon increasing sulfide concentration and the plot of peak current versus sulfide concentration is linear ( Figure 3B , inset). A reduction process under similar conditions has been reported in the literature [35] at negative potentials close to ca. -
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V vs. SCE corresponding to the back-reduction of sulfur deposits back to sulfide, but this is not observed here possibly due to (i) the presence of ambient oxygen or (ii)
the Kolliphor®EL binding and solubilisation of sulfur. Figure 3C shows that the oxidation-based methodology is sensitive to sulfide levels at lower micromolar levels.
The process P2 that is observed usually during the second potential cycle is not wellresolved below 1 mM sulfide. A sulfur nucleation overpotential and electrode surface modification could be associated with this process, but also a change in the diamond surface termination [46] after scanning into the negative potential range cannot be ruled out as the cause. 
Voltammetry at a BDD-BDD Dual Plate Sensor I.: Sulfide Signals in a Shallow
Microtrench
The shallow BDD-BDD microtrench electrode is employed first to explore the potential window and parameters for sulfide sensing. Figure 3 ). For this case, the presence of sulfide appears to increase the reduction current for oxygen; that is, sulfide can catalyse the reduction of oxygen beyond hydrogen peroxide under these conditions. The process is summarised by the schematic in Figure 4B . Figure 4B provides a tentative mechanism for this observation based on a sulfide catalysed hydrogen peroxide reduction. The "waviness" of the collector response at higher sulfide concentrations is indicative of further complexity and the current is unlikely to be beneficial for sensing applications.
Therefore, a deeper microtrench electrode system was prepared and is investigated next. Therefore, other intermediates may be involved with further complexity in the overall redox cycle mechanism.
Voltammetry at a BDD-BDD
One conclusion from these microtrench generator-collector voltammetry measurements is that detection of sulfide is feasible and in particular at a very mild potential of 0.0 V vs. SCE and in the presence of ambient levels of oxygen. Healthy human blood has been suggested to contain H2S levels of possibly up to ~60 µM [49] with higher or lower concentrations possibly associated with certain disease states, although the speciation of sulfide and actual "free" sulfide levels are still debated. The preliminary data in Figure 5B suggests that measurements in the 60 M range are achievable, especially with further device improvements such as an even deeper trench and a smaller inter-electrode gap.
Voltammetry at a BDD-BDD Dual Plate Sensor III.: Sulfide Sensing Protocol
In order to demonstrate a standard addition test methodology, four standard additions reproducibility for a bigger set of devices, and (iii) interferences (in particular effects from biological matrix or serum will be of interest) to improve this new methodology for practical sulfide sensing applications in situ or ex situ, for example in blood serum.
